
 

 

 

 

 

(GM #9), Nov.9th, 2022 SUCI General Zoom Meeting 

 
President called the meeting to order at 7:36 p.m.  

 

In attendance: (About 24 members in attendance.) 

President: Mike McAllister 

1st Vice President: Rick Le Blanc (absent) 

2nd Vice President: Bev McAllister 

Treasurer: Ed Rutland 

Secretary: Nora Mark 

Training Director: Jack Purchase 

Social Director: Jacqueline Millar (absent) 

SUCI Members and 2023 Executive Members: Owen Jones, Mike McCabe, Andrea 

Miller 

Secretary noted revisions to minutes of previous GM#8, 2022, now on our website. 

 

President’s Report: Mike McAllister 

 

1. Our next few meetings will be in-person: Dec. 14th (7:30 pm in the VIP room 

on the 3rd floor due to a swim meet) followed by a social event organized by 

Andrea Miller, our new Social Director. Following meetings will be in-person 

on Jan. 11th, and Feb. 22nd. 

 

2. All nominations for executive positions have now closed.  

 

a. Mike McAllister made the motion that Owen Jones be acclaimed as our 

next SUCI President in January. Seconded by several, incl. Nora Mark. 

Motion moved unanimously. 

 

b. Positions of SUCI 2nd Vice President, held by Beverley McAllister and 

SUCI Secretary, Nora Mark have agreed to continue for another year as 

the last half of their term. 

 

c. Mikc McCabe had agreed to take on the position of SUCI 1st Vice 

President (and 2023 Dive Season Co-ordinator), as Rick Le Blanc decided 

to step down after 10 years of excellent service to our club. 

 

3. TPASC 

 



a. Executive and Training staff have had ongoing problems with the 

programmed cards to open the doors on the south side of the Leadership 

Room, by the pool. This has been brought to the attention of TPASC and 

apparently it is a problem with Honeywell and should be resolved by our 

next pool night. 

 

b. Equipment Room: light has not been working for almost two months and 

this has been raised as a safety issue. We are told it was due to a 

malfunctioning ballast resistor and it is now working.  

 

c. Re: parking problems at our last pool night were due to a Raptors media 

event drawing a lot of people, which was not anticipated. Several SUCI 

members were not able to attend as a result of not being able to park.  

TPASC staff were very apologetic and stated that they would “make up for 

it.” We were not informed ahead of time and was not acceptable. In the 

past they did let us know of possible parking overload.  

 

4. Facebook: not a lot of activity. Members have posted videos and photos 

without issues.  

 

5. Ukrainian Family: SUCI members have been asked to help member Keith 

Evans with finances regarding the Ukrainian family (mother and two boys 9 

and 11 yr.). An auto deposit has been set up using Keith’s email:                        

keithevans@landeffects.ca and has now been typed into the chat. An email 

with more details will be sent out to members.  

 

6. Announcement: on Saturday, November 12th at about 8:30 a.m. CBC radio 

(99.9 FM) will broadcast a six-minute segment about an underwater search 

which is believed to have located the wreckage of RCAF fighter plane which 

crashed in Lake Ontario in 1952. After much archival research, an 

underwater search was conducted in September by the Canadian Harvard 

Aircraft Dive Recovery Team. SUCI member Paul Darnbrough organized the 

actual dive recover weekend. He arranged the dive boat for cost and arranged 

accommodation for the 9-member dive team, when others thought it was not 

possible. Highly experienced divers were from SOS and the Niagara Divers 

Association were a great asset to the team. Thank you, Paul! There will be an 

update on SCUBA News and on our FB page, incl. photos. 

 

1st Vice-President’s Report: Mike McCabe 

 

1. 2023 SUCI Dive Season (All info released at Jan. GM) 

 

a. Some changes have been made, including the addition of a couple of 

weekday dives in the Humber Bay area.  
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b. Inaugural Dive to kick off the 2023 Season: Power Point Presentation  

 

i. Reef House Resort, in Roatan, Honduras for March 26-Apr. 

2nd, 2023. https://www.reefhouseresort.com/ 

 

ii. Great, relatively easy diving, and divemaster, reasonable price, 

clean older resort. Deposit is $150 and balance due 1 month 

before arrival. Total cost, incl. flight is about $2400.  

 

iii. Dives OUC sanctioned. 

 

iv. More details, incl. photos, in the presentation posted on our 

website.  

 

Treasurer’s Report: Ed Rutland 

 

1. Budget for /20222023 

 

a. 2022: Project a deficit of about $24 

 

i. Membership: project of about $1700 

 

ii. Dive Season: project a deficit of $2500 

 

iii. Training: project a surplus of $775 

 

b. 2023  

Most of costs not changing and inflation at 0-2%, which is 

 fortunate.  More details can be seen when this is posted on our 

website.    

 

i. Membership fees ($150) and early renewals (15% discount or 

$135 fee), part year membership ($75) all remain the same as 

the last 3-4 years. Break even membership is 55 members but 

expect 85-90 members. Associates likely $80.  

 

ii. OUC (liability insurance) fees of $40 paid out of membership 

remain the same.  

 

iii. Fees paid to TPASC will increase about 2%. 

 

iv. Renewed Website has resulted in increased costs which will be 

equally shared by Membership, Dive Season and Training 

since it is vital to all facets of our club. 

 

v. Membership: some highlights 



1. Project more in-person meetings, which will increase 

fees paid to TPASC.  

 

2. Project 92 members, a little less than last year. 

 

3. Budget includes free membership to 4 instructors and 

free half-membership to 6 divemasters.  

 

4. Equipment cage paid by training; leadership room paid 

by membership. Pool rental shared by training (32%) 

and membership (68%). Average cost of each pool night 

is $300. 

 

5. Expect a surplus of about $1500. 

 

vi. Dive Season Highlights (Mike has a more detailed spreadsheet  

                                         available.) 

 

1. Project a surplus of $2200. 

 

2. Registrations will increase due to Roatan booking. 

 

3. Included $1200 for cancellations, cost of divemasters 

and shared cost of website.  

 

4. Question from Helen about divemaster discounts: for fees 

paid before the end of the year, there is a decreased 

membership fee for instructors and divemasters are due 

to their contributions in training for DSD, OWC, 

AOWC, and specialty courses, at the discretion of the 

Training Director. Rules for this are posted on the 

website under Policies. Pool supervisors receive a 

discount at the discretion of the Pool Supervisor Co-

ordinator. 

 

vii. Training Program 

 

1. Due to our training team, had a substantial number of 

participants in a variety of programs: SD (25), OWC 

(9), EFR (10), Specialties (6), Rescue (4), AOWC(4) and 

Reactivate (2). 

 

2. Surplus for 2022 was $775 and expect much the same 

budget for 2023, with an increase of 5% due to PADI 

increases of 5%.  

 



3. Assuming affordability, stipends will remain the same 

rate as 2022 and as per the outlined policies. 

 

4. If course costs remain the same to keep, expect a break 

even for 2023. The precise costs of individual courses 

remain an open discussion as we consider their current 

competitiveness.   

 

5. Reminder that instructors ($) and divemasters ($) must 

renew their teaching status at PADI by paying  

 

6. Question from Andrew re: online learning and additional 

related cost. About 10 years ago, SUCI decided to go 

with online learning due to us being a volunteer 

organization,  the additional time required by 

instructors and the added costs of renting a classroom. 

Some discussion about PADI’s EFR e-Learning and 

Raimund’s assessment of it as lacking compared to e-

Learning for other courses. Feeling is that EFR is a 

social event, fun and superior in overall learning. Will 

consider this for next EFR course which is expected to 

be in April 2023. 

 

2nd Vice-President’s Report: Bev McAllister 

 

1. Pool Supervision  

 

a. Members remain generous of their time to help with this; however, 

sometimes people leave this to the last minute on Saturday and we still 

need more for our next pool session. 

 

b. Many pool supervisors are close to the end of the 2-year period 

recommended by PADI and should consider the renewal course in 

April. There is no official expiry date; however, PADI suggests a 

refresher course.  

 

2. Membership 

 

a. Total of  106 for 2022, which is amazing considering the number of 

dive clubs who have suffered loss of memberships.  

 

b. Associate Memberships 

 

i. We sincerely regret that in the future we will no longer be able 

to accept associate memberships because our OUC insurance 

provider has stipulated in no uncertain terms that we are only 



able to accept certified divers or those who are enrolled in an 

open water scuba training course. This means that our 

skindiver and freediver friends who are not certified scuba 

divers, cannot be accommodated and will not be able to renew 

their memberships in 2023.  (Those who are certified scuba 

divers and chose to swim and skin dive are welcome to enroll in 

our club.) 

 

ii. We are very fortunate to have liability insurance of $5 million 

but it is the decision of our insurance provider to not accept 

members who are not certified scuba divers or in a SUCI open 

water scuba diver course. This is a sad situation for those who 

have been skin or free diving and we will miss them. A letter 

has been prepared explaining this and it has also been 

indicated on the membership renewal form on our website.  

 

iii. 2022 Associate members who are skin or freedivers are 

welcome to enroll in our Open Water Course, which includes a 

complimentary current-year membership.  

 

iv. Question from Andrew regarding guests in the pool: as long as 

they are certified scuba divers, they are welcome to come once 

to the pool but must pay the OUC fee of $40 in order to become 

sanctioned. If they decide to join the club, that $40 will be 

deducted from the membership fee i.e., is $110. For those who 

wish to move from other clubs and are already OUC members, 

the fee of $40 will not be charged.  

 

Secretary’s Report: Nora Mark 

 

1. Buddy Line 

 

a. Plan on including Awards Night and recipients of awards, photos of 

those who have been certified this year, incl. Rescue and AOWC, and 

Keith’s letter about the Ukrainian family. 

 

b. Still looking for more articles. Jack suggested Paul Darnbrough and 

the discovery of the fighter jet wreck. Mike McAllister has a copy that 

could be included.  

 

 

Training Director’s Report: Jack Purchase 

 

1. Nitrox Course 

 



a. A few members have signed up for the course and are in the process 

of doing the e-Leaning. The final and practical part of the course will 

take place at Jack and Nora’s on Tuesday, November 29th, at 7:30 pm 

and will take 2½-3 hrs. If anyone else wishes to join in this course, 

there is still time to do enroll. (Question from Nora re: nitrox at Reef 

House: it will not be provided but Mike McCabe said that diving is 

only 50-60 ft. and is not really necessary, although it was offered in 

the past. ) 

 

2. EFR Course 

 

a. Jack prefers to get back to our previous schedule of booking the 

course for a Sunday in April. Stay tuned.  

 

3. Rescue Course 

 

a. Currently do not have anyone signed up for this course which usually 

takes place over the winter with e-Learning before completion of the 

course in June at Marmora.  

 

4. Spring DSD 

 

a. This will be offered the last Wednesday in March and is larger than 

the fall ones. There is a maximum capacity of 12 students, whether 

OW or DSD.  

 

b. Roatan is scheduled for March 26th and will not conflict with the DSD 

on March 22nd.  

 

5. AOWC  

 

a. This will be offered in August in the Thousand Islands. Discussions 

with Mike McCabe will take place to consider inclusion of a charter 

for this course.  

 

6. Question from Mike Napran regarding his membership with LLSC: he only has 

to pay one OUC membership fee and need to let us know ahead of time. 

Beverley will check about the double payment made in 2022.  

 

7. Question from Erik regarding the location of the Rescue Course: it will remain 

at Marmora.  

 

8. Question from Nancy and Andrew re: scheduling of the EFR course: last year 

was at TPASC on a Sunday because we offered two special extra pool 

sessions to partially compensate for lost sessions due to Covid 19 – nice 



timing to go for a dive afterwards. Not sure if TPASC would offer this after 

parking problem during last week’s pool session?  

 

Social Director’s Report: Andrea Miller 

 

1. Theatre Night Nov. 24th  

 

a. At the Regent Theatre to see “O Christmas Tea” (8:00 pm) 

 

b. Dinner ahead of time at Avanti’s (6:00 pm) 

 

2. Annual Christmas Party Dec. 14th at Amigos: Looks exciting!  

 

a. After GM at about 8:30 pm. Bring $5 for the 50:50 draw as some of 

that money will go towards the Ukrainian family.   

 

b. Tables reserved and two Christmas items added to the menu. 

 

c. Manager at Amigos has agreed to allow Tania Cherneta, (Ukrainian 

mother and musician) to play her bandura and sing seasonal 

numbers. In lieu of an exchange of Christmas gifts, we ask that 

instead of money being used for gifts, the equivalent or whatever you 

choose, be donated to Tania’s family to help her during this difficult 

time. Keith has been completely supporting them since their arrival in 

August and this would be much appreciated. Keith’s email on chat 

line for e-Transfer which is auto-deposit.  

 

d. Wear your “ugly Christmas sweater” as there will be prizes awarded 

for the “best” ugly sweater.  

 

e. Other Christmas fun will be offered – knowledge of Christmas music 

will be important for this event.  

 

f. There will be loot bags – Andrea sourced out a donation for some of 

the contents.   

 

g. Bring $5 for the 50:50 draw.    

 

3. Suggestions for January meeting?  

 

a. Cheryl share about her trip to the Galapagos.  

 

b. Open to suggestions for a January social event. 

    

New Business:  

 



1. Mike Napran: is a Divemaster and is interested in running a charter for 6 

people, to Straits of Mackinac next summer because he is so enthusiastic about 

the amazing, unusual wrecks.  

There is a 604 ft. steel hull freighter in 110 ft of water intact with lots to see. 

There is a schooner that has a figurehead in 85-90 ft. of water. (Only two 

shipwrecks in Ontario have a figurehead.) Get to dive Lake Huron and Lake 

Michigan. Water is cold, at about 43°F. 

 

a. Jack said this was offered a few years ago and there were no takers.  

 

b. Discussion about Mike Napran making a power point presentation he 

has about these dives. He is willing to do this as it may stimulate some 

interest. It is an 8-hr. drive from Toronto.  

 

c. Mike McCabe willing to discuss this to include it in the dive season.  

 

d. Mike is also interested helping with dives in Morrisburg at Lock 21 

and 23 (Mills Roache), original Hwy 2,  Owen recommended Seaway 

Divers. Will discuss with Mike McCabe.  

 

2. Paul Darnbrough Question about Ice Diving and is interested in doing it: Jack 

confirmed with did an Ice Diving Course in 2019 and cutting the hole in the 

ice took about 6 hr. (A video on this is on our website.) Raimund is willing to 

look into this and reinforced the teamwork and effort involved. Mike 

McCabe does have an Ice Dive scheduled for the Dive Season in Feb. 2024 

but will consider one for this year. The challenge is finding a place not too far 

and has good visibility. Paul is willing to help out. Mike McCabe will make 

note of this request.  

 

Meeting adjourned at: 9:08 p.m.  

 

Next meeting: Wednesday, Dec. 14th,  2022. Hope lots of people will come!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


